man drinks
OVER THE MOON

drin k
& be
m e r ry
There’s plenty to celebrate
and something for everyone
this Father’s Day

FINE WINES
Opulence is a premium
red wine with rich
flavours of dark fruit
and a slight hint of
black pepper. Expect
a seductively smooth
palate with a lingering
soft finish, hints
of oak, and lightly
textured tannins from
this exclusive Private
Reserve handcrafted
wine. merriment.co.za

eye of
the tiger

www.blindtigergin.com

Y E S , SI E RRA !
Sierra Tequila
is distilled
from hijuelos (baby
agave plants) that
are cut by hand from
mature plants grown
in the highlands of
Mexico. The range
includes Sierra Tequila
Silver (Europe’s most
popular choice, with a
fruity and fresh aroma),
Sierra Reposado
Gold (with gentle notes
of caramel, vanilla and
fragrant herbs), Sierra
Spiced (a sweet blend of
reposado tequila with
orange and cinnamon
flavours) and
Sierra Café (with
Mexican coffee).
sierratequila.com
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ALL OURS
Our/Vodka is a unique craft vodka
brand that is hand-bottled in cities
around the world. Our/London is a
wheat-based vodka created in a microdistillery located in two adjoining
arches underneath Hackney Downs
Rail Station; Our/Berlin is renowned
for its mild and fresh taste, as well as
its smooth and fruity character; and
Our/Amsterdam is best enjoyed neat.
ourvodka.com
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Blind Tiger Gin won
Gold Medals at both the
International Sip Awards,
held in California, and
The Gin Masters, held
in London. A fresh and
exciting nose with a
medley of angelica root
and coriander allows for
the soft nuance of juniper
berries in the background.
On the palate, Blind
Tiger Gin is smooth
and full-bodied with
a slight sweetness,
leading to a fresh
and vibrant citrus
finish provided by
hints of lemongrass
and passionflower.

Fresh from its momentous five-medal
victory at the 2017 Michelangelo
International Wine & Spirits Awards,
the first-of-its-kind Silver Creek Craft
Distillery is rolling out a countrywide
launch of its handcrafted range of
authentic moonshines. Enjoy the
Clear Shine and Charred Shine on the
rocks or as the anchor spirit of a long
drink. The four flavoured moonshines
(Apple Pie, Bon Fire, Salted Caramel
and Chocolate) are perfect for
cocktails, straight up as a shooter, or
over crushed ice with your favourite
mix. silvercreekdistillery.com

WIN
A drinks hamper worth R3 054
Edgars Club members stand a chance
to win a drinks hamper containing a
bottle of Piper-Heidsieck Champagne
(R750), a bottle of Bottega Bacûr
Distilled Dry Gin (R449), a bottle of
Blind Tiger Gin (R359), two bottles
of Southern Moonshine (R1 400) and
a three-pack of Striped Horse beers
(R96). To enter, SMS ‘Drinks june’
along with your full name and
Edgars account number to 40263,
or enter online at edgarsclub.co.za
before 30 june 2018. not on offer to
Persons Under the Age of 18. Ts & cs
apply. drink responsibly.

m ix a n d m atc h
The Mixer fruit purées have been
Europe’s market leaders for 25
years and are perfect for smoothies
and milkshakes. The Mixer Easy
Cocktail non-alcoholic cocktail bases
take the slog out of preparing the most
popular international cocktails, true
to the original recipes. There are also
syrups in the unique mixology range
(perfectly balanced and ready to add
to premium spirits) as well as gourmet
syrups that are ideal for coffees.
mixercocktails.com
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